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Debaters Attend Clean -Shaven Men To
Berkeley Confab Grow Beards Again
Today, Saturda
-Neutrality. Teachers’ Oaths
Comprise Subjects
To Be Argued

Seven speakers, San Jose State’s
representatives. have left for Berkeley to take part in the third
annual Student Congress on the
University of California campus today and tomorrow. Comprising the
group are Frank Wilson, Frank
Leeds, Alfred Britton, Charles Fulkr, Gail Beeman, Audrie Lassere,
,ind Marguerite Blizzard. They are
accompanied by Debate Coach
Frank Eckert.
The Pacific Coast Student Congress was originated at San Jose
State. being held here successfully
for two years with over forty
colleges and universities participating. The Congress was taken
over this year by the Delta Sigma
Rho, national debating fraternity,
and San Jose yielded its rights
to the society.
The problems to be discussed
tills year are, neutrality in case
of war, freedom of speech, teachers’ oaths, standards of living, and
the criminal syndicalism act.
The unusual feature of the Stu
dent Congress is that instead of
being a debate tournament, the
congress is conducted as if it were
a legislative body. Representatives
are not members of teams, pairing
((ontinued on Pace Four)

Twenty-two men grunted in deep , Jack Gruber. also a good bet,
disgust today when Don Walker, is at present wearing a thick
who is running the college beard black beard which he declares he
contest, warned all contestants can raise again in a week. Frank
that they must report to him Olsen is growing a beautiful blond
Monday clean shaven.
Men beard, and showed his disgust
groaned, stroking beautiful black when it was announced he would
beards that they must lose in order have to shave it off before Monto start fresh. Many dollars were day. Ham Hodgson, frosh prexy,
wasted on hair-restorer that grew , seems the best bet for the scragmoss that now has to be shaved gliest beard.
off.
There are three prizes offered:
Ray Abernathy seems the best I $5 for the best beard. $5 for the
bet, according to the college !scraggliest beard. and $5 given as
gamblers, who are wagering as a raffle prize.
much as 3-1 in his favor. Ray
A booth will be opened in front
himself is sure that he will cap- of the Morris Dailey auditorium
!
ture the prize, and has announced Monday for the purpose of getting
that he will accept all bets of- more signatures from the meeker
fered him today.
, of the dynamic sex.

COMMITTEE LAYS PLANS FOR PEACE
DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM HERE
General plans for the San Jose
State college participation in the
nation-wide peace demonstration
scheduled for Thursday morning.
I April 22 at 11 o’clock
were discussed at the first meeting of the
demonstration committee yesterday afternoon at five o’clock.
Several topics for talks on the
day of the demonstration were
discussed. Suggested topics in tinted: "Elimination of compulsory military training", "Government definition of ’adequate defense’," "Defense of civil rights
and academic freedom", and several others.
Several suggestions for speakers

were made and it was brought out
that one main meeting could be
held at 11 o’clock, April 22 and
that a round table discussion might
follow during the noon hour of the
same day at which time there
would be two student and two
faculty speakers. However, this
last idea was tabled until the next
gathering of the committee.
The next meeting of the committee has been called for Tuesday afternoon at five o’clock and
Student Body Prexy Paul Becker
urges that all organizations send
representatives to the student
council room at that time so that
more definite plans can be made

PLAYERS’ PRODUCTION OF WILLIAMS’ MURDER
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LAST PERFORMANCE TONIGHT

PLAY CLASSED AS FORCEFUL BY REVIEWER
By VICTOR GARLOCK
In "A Muriel. Has Been Ai ranged" Emlyn Williams has actually conceived of a new angle to
murder mysteries, and the production of this play by San Jose
Players is strikingly forceful and
effective for a college amateur
group.
Presented to capacity audiences
last night and Wednesday night.
the drama will be repeated for its
hal performance tonight at 8:15
in the Little Theater.
GRIPPING PLOT
Emlyn Williams, a man in case
You are in doubt as to the gendet
of his first name, has succeeded
in building up his plot from comedy
in the first act through growing
tenseness and foreboding in the
second act, and finally gripping
.
fear in the third act, ending with
a curtain
climax that brought the
most sincere applause from the
audiences at its first two performances that the
Players have reDIANE WOuLe, veteran actress
ceived in quite a while.
of the San Jose Players, who
the
Three characters dominate the
has been well received in
Play. and the acting in these parts leading feminine role of "A Murwaa all that could be desired. der Has Seen Arranged". The
Harold Randle gives what will he drama will be presented for the
e"dered by mans’ his greatest , last time tonight.

Classes To Start
Immediate Use Of
New Psychograph
Machine To Serve As Demonstration For Psychology
Students, Practical Use In Police School;
Operation Of Apparatus Explained
By BEN JOHNSON
San Jose State college took a step forward with the announcement
by the police and psychology departments of the purchase of a Berkeley
Psychograph for demonstration use in the psychology classes and for
practical use in the police department.
Dr. Brant Clark of the psychology department states that the
machine, more commonly known as a lie detector, will be put into
immediate use in the 5a and 5b
psychology classes.
Dr. Clark will in all probability
hold classes in use of the lie detector for police students, according to William A. Wiltberger,
director of the San Jose police
Featuring free admission to
school. Dr. Clark also stated that
all campus redheads, another
Miss Alice Hansen, physiology inafternoon dance will be held
structor, intends to use the Psytoday from 5 until 7 o’clock in
chograph in the physiology classes.
the Women’s gymnasium.
The machine operates in much
Myer Zeigler and his "Rhythm
the same nature as apparatus
Rascals" will be featured before
for taking a person’s blood pres
they leave for a six months’ ensure. A leather encased rubber
"Rickeygagement at the
bag is strapped around the paSea
Tickey". popular South
tient’s arm and is blown up just
Island resort.
like the blood pressure machine.
Admission will be 10 cents to
CHANGES SHOWN
all student body members not
A
hollow
rubber
tube
is
blessed with titian -tops. Don
stretched
across the
patient’s
Walker and Dick Lane will
chest and this is filled with air
at the same time the arm encasejudge the shades of hair.
ment is filled.
Novel lighting effects for the
As the subject breathes his
dance will be arranged by Peter
respiratory changes are recorded
M ingrone.
on one of the three small pens
that are on the lower part of
the machine. The tube across
the chest leads to respiration
(Continued on Page Four)

Titians Are Favored
At Afternoon Dance

Curry Elected To
Soph Presidency
Spardi

Gras Discussion
Features Meet

Evidently believing that a woman
should have the last word, Dorothy
; Curry was elected yesterday to the
presidency of the sophomore class.
She was the first co-ed to be
chosen to head a class this war.
The class elected Bud Atlas, vicepresident, and Amy Silva, sec-

College May Soon
Be Reclassified
Ban Jose State may soon be
classified under the group Itnown
as "colleges and universities". it
was announced yesterday, according to the Office of Education in
the United States Department of
the Interior which has that possibility under consideration.

performance in three years with retary.
department
Every year the
Presiding over his last meeting, issues a pamphlet including all the
the Players. His role is a difficult
one in that it offers a great tempta- Harold Wise appointed Keith Bir- American colleges, and their classtion for "chewing the scenery", or tem to head a committee to select ifications. At present, San Jose
lover-acting. Randle played the part 25 husky sophomores to represent State is included with the other
, with ability and understanding that Ithe class in the annual tug-of-war California State colleges in the
would do credit to a professional, with the freshmen on Spardi Gras classification of "teachers’ colespecially in the poisoning scene of day.
!leges".
The selection of a concession to
I the second act, and in the final
was
day
Gras
Spardi
operate on
scene of the play.
also discussed but no definite selWOOD CAPABLE
Diane Wood captures the spirit ection was made known.

Juniors Favor Egg
Throwing Concession

of her part quite capably. Her
character is also difficult to interpret, because of conflict between
the loyalty she feels for her husband, fear of his study of spirit
ualism, interest in another man,
and, in the third act, the sang-froid
with which she keeps up the
courage of her friends until the
play conies to its dramatic end.
Jim Bailey, in his first role with
the Players, was thoroughly adequate. Two scenes in which he
figured prominently are probably
the most thrilling to the audience,
and when he returns as a ghost
in the final act, one can actually
feel the apprehensive wave of
horror running through the audience.
(Continued on Page Pow)

Public Safety Library
Planned ByGene Clark

An egg-throwing concession was
favored for the Spardi Gras by
members of the Junior class at a
meeting held yesterday in Room 24.

A safety library, open to the
public, is being planned by the
City Traffic Safety committee,
headed by Gene Clark.
The library will consist of books
on traffic rules, magazine articles,
pictures, newspaper clippings, and
anything pertaining to driving and

Well -ripened eggs would
be
thrown at some stooge who would
push his head through an opening in a canvas. Other proposals
were for the phonograph record smashing booth that was used by
the juniors last year, and a refreshment stand.

traffic.
Contributions for the library will
be welcome and should be sent to
Gene Clark in care of radio station
KQW. The library is to be located
in the Chamber of Commerce, and
will he open to anyone who wishes
to use it.

Tommy Gifford was appointed
to look into the matter and to
make a report at the next meet ing. Don Walker announced that
I a "Board of Arbitration" has been
arranged with senior president Bob
Rector to govern rules of Senior
Week.
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CANDID

CAMPUS ...
By

THE

THRUST AND PARRY
Lots of agitation and pros and
cons have been waxed over the
rumors of the new change. At
best, we could only sit tight and
wait, because the college officials
themselves are not certain of the
whole situation.
"California State" is the proposed change of name. Many people
claim that the change will cause
the college and the city of San
Jose to lose their identity, because
the name "California State" may
apply to any sector of the state,
be the college located in East
Milpitas or Nevada City.
a
SNOWBALL IN HELL
The MAN in the GREEN HAT
edged around our desk and whispered that some of the students
are clamoring for an official campus poll on the name change business.
It would be slightly futile, we
pointed out to him, because the
matter is yet in an ebryonic stage;
and then, in the final analysis,
any petition of one sort or another
of 2000 student names is a mere
whiff in the wind against legislative cyclones.
Our MAN in the GREEN HAT
then took a long look at the prettiest "lady of the press" in our
office. and departed without corn -

ILL, HALT. & LAME
Miss Elizabeth McFadden,
head of the health department, announces that there
will be no visiting at the Edwin Markham Health Cottage
unless a visiting permit is secured from the health office
3n the campus.
Ralph Smith
Robert Free
James Covello
Charles Weaver
Edgar Calderwood
Louis Enos
Tom Hudson
Mrs. Vera Smith
Laura May Gay
Jeanette Weld
Imogene Poling
Jean Holloway
Jane Duncan
Victoria Parsons
William Lukenbill
Joan Hughes

OBSERVED

EDITOR
menting on our sheet.
r
PAGE EMILY POST
To give a stirring lecture on
how to act when attending a play.
Especially a fine performance
given by fellow college students
who are trying their best.
At the Wednesday night performance of "Murder Has Been Arranged", a few persons gave vent
to their perverted senses of humor.
At carefully built-up dramatic
moments of the play, moments upon which the very keynote of the
theme tlepende d, these persons displayed their lack of appreciation.
Perhaps they will remember
that they were attending a play
of serious dramatic quality, and
not a burlesque of "Uncle Tom’s
Cabin".

the wind
BLOWS
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
Undoubtedly the biggest social
splash this week -end will be made
by the Sappho sorority . . . big
Spring formal Saturday night at
dancing will be
Oak Knoll . .
to the music of Charlie Horton’s
orchestra . . among Staters who
plan to socialize in the "Blossom
Time" setting will be Helen Close,
Bob Furderer, Jean Franklin, Bud
Blewett, Marge Bothwell, Bill McCann, Mavis Crowell, Luke Argilla,
Dorothy Horrall, Bob Stone, Frances Haas, Peter Abel, Maurine
Swift, Chuck Plomteap, Barbara
Spaulding, Bill Edwards, Frances
Simpson, and Howard Withycombe.
Joan Gruit, popular Beta who
will soon be Coronation -bound was
honored at a supper party held at
the home of Kay Fiturell
"hankie" shower was given the
honored guest
among the
Beta’s present wete Betty Brainerd, Jane Camera, Jane Desmond,
Nancy Graham, Wilda Merritt.
Virginia Proven, Doris Smith, Kay
EngliSh, Theresa Guerin, Muriel
Harding, Beth Jarvis. Claire Nelson,
Marie Smith.
and Mary
Louise Zingheim
Announcement of the engage-

COLLEGE TO
GRAMMAR
SCHOOL
OR. FREXY’S ALGER’ RISE
What kind of a school was San
Jose State college in 18O2?
Well, Ahira Holmes, the first
president, quit to be the principal
of a grammar school! That ought
to give you some kind of an idea.
For more of an idea, read "One
Gentleman and Five Ladies-, a
history of San Jose State college
which will begin in Tuesday’s
Spartan Daily. It’s funnier than
a Hill l’oytress lecture, more educational than a date with a Kappa.
Don) 1111,,

THRUST AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
PRUNE VALLEY
UNIVERSITY?
Editor Spartan Daily
Dear Sir:
Casting aside all aspersions
about myself and the felicious
statements uttered in a humorous
vein by my most humorous colleague, Mr. Stover Tremaine. a
compelling urge is forcing me to
take this opportunity to state my
opinion about this much discussed
name change.
Perhaps it is due to a natural
prejudice, but the fact remains
that when I, and many others
of my acquaintance, read of this
aforementioned change, promptly
and without ceremony we said in
the simple phrasology of Amer-

READE AND WRITHE
By RANDY FITTS
Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians snuck into San Francisco
for a three day engagement at
the Golden Gate unheralded and
practically unnoticed. As all you
swingsters know Waring and his
lads hold the ace spot for stage
bands in the United States. Fred
acts as his own emcee and one
of his sax men heckles him
throughout the time on the stage.
The opening spot is given to a
gal violinist who rips uP a thing
called Spanish Marmalade, being
a medley of rumbas and Spanish
folk stuff; she slays ’em nuff
said.
TWEETTWEET
Poly McClintock, the frog-voiced
drummer, clowns and gives a birdcall version of the old Waring
comedy hit, "Let’s All Sing Like
the Birdies Sing". The personality
ho’ of the outfit iFI Johnnie Davis.
swing trumpeter and King of Scat
who knocks out his own inimitable
Which
version of the "Shiek".
version wears out about three microphones and brings down the
house.
Waring then pulls a gangly,
gawky kid from out of nowhere
who plays a mean rendition of
This
Bolero on the harmonica.
number is rounded out by adding;
the band who certainly live up to
the Waring reputation for taste.
IMPERSONATIONS
A Major Bowes amateur impersonator has found his way into
this unit and performs creditable
versions of Ned (Laughing Boy)
Sparks, Henry Armetta, and Joe
Penner. Rosemary Lane provides
that touch of feminine interest
ment of Miss Frances Claire Hamlin to Kenneth Proven was made
at the Ero Sophian meeting held
at Miss Hamlin’s home on Wednesday. April 7 . .
Omega Kappa Phi is another
group that is to hold a Spring
dance Saturday . . . to he in
town ’tho .
. San Jose Women’s
Club . . . some of the Kappa
Phi’s that plan to attend are
Prexy Helen Daily with Mitchell
Smith of the University of California, Carmella Carmon with
Harold Hillis of Eureka, Doris
Arnold with fiance Howard Burr
of Hayward, Anne Webb with
Freddie Hamlow, and Peggy Cook
with Harvey Rhoades
*
OVERHEARD
Kay Scrivner
and
Howard
Dodge
DeMolay
dance-bound ... Devonshire Country Club Saturday night.
Rainbow
the
initiation
held
other night at O’B’s honored Coeds Kay Scrivner
installed as
club proxy). ’Irma Rank, Goldie
Anderson, Mildred Lingchied and
Glenym Bodkin .

and croons Goodnight My Love
delightfully. Also plugs a new novelty entitled the Kid In The Three Cornered Pants. Both go over ace high.
The ensemble closes with Dancing Tamborine using lighted tamborines against a blackout with
tambs doing formation stuff. Sorta
nice.
MAYBE A MOVIE
This is the first time the Waring
aggregation has been out here on
the coast and one wonders if a
movie may be in the offing. Leader
Fred has been asking $250,000
per picture and so far rap producer
has ready to put up the bond
but maybe- 7
Incidentally the men of this outfit are the most carefully picked
of any that I know. To enter the
Waring unit each applicant must
undergo a personality test which
aims largely at your sense of humor: each member must be able
to play two instrumenta in firstrate style and must sing in bettet
than average voice. It is out of
this material that the maestro has
built one of the finest bands of
Its kind in America. We could go
on raving about the precision,
1,4.11111ga... tone, Mr
11;111S011111

Behind

THE MIKE
Hughes,

one

we fellows would certainly
iate your giving this pr,i
some consideration.
Committee of r:

can

Didya know that . .
B.

Walter R. Hecox, Eo
THINK IT OVER,
GI
,R,oLoShih,
Daisy, he’s not so Itst"
"There goes that cute Ramon:
Wallace, isn’t he sweet?" "May
look quick. I think that gage
looking fella is staring at a"
"Oh kid, I had a date with N
most romantic boy last night
yeah he recited me poetry." far
filar conversation this Is.
While pretty young sorority gal
twitter and twirp about dates hey
friends, clothes, and the later
movie, we poor males, and tat:
some females, less exchunve tiat
their sorority sisters, attempt g
make our way through the pest
ing mob that jams the part of -quad nearest to the entrance t.
main building. To watch a
less victim, engulfed by an .
whelming mass of talk-a-MT
ties, making his way through
ranks to safer grounds is not
interesting, but enlightening M.
try to politely edge thr
others, aware of the futilgi
this last method, batter their
to freedom from sheer de,i].
at ion.
Would it not be showing i
spirit of cooperation and a t
ciousness long forgotten by CO
co-eds, if they would find
place to gather where the at,
ance to fellow students wouil
be so great? Think it over g
c

PATRIOTISM!
Dear Lorraine:
I think you have them:
demonstrated that any corli
tion you might make to a
interview would be thorough,.
iginal. You know, there are
a nVEillsiagred stripes in the k

BOB ROBB

John

lean slang, "Nuts".
Would the fact that
las ko
was the horn!. of California
slAy.
college be or any
particular heir
to the San Jose Chamber
of Cor.
metre? More of a help
than at
fact that it is the home
of Sat
Jose State? I have my
not ven
Impartial doubts. Now if
we was
to change the name to
PrUne Cal.
Icy D. it would be a
hone d
another color. Let it be pawed
out that this name change
been suggested by a student
froa
Palo Alto. Do you get the
point’
Not very sincerely,

Raymond
of

the

busiest broadcasters in the business, spends over 5 hours a week
at the mike.
Wayne King, popular waltz vendor, was once practically chased
out of the Chicago YMCA because
he played a saxaphons.
Benay Venuta, Mutual’s blonde
singing dynamo, will be starred
in the new Broadway musical.
"Orchids Preferred".
And that we wonder why great
big grown-up college students are
so afraid of a harmless little microphone, such as used on "Student
on the Street".
That Collegian Burt Watson is
slated to croon to the ladies this
afternoon at 1:30 p.m. over’ the
local air station KQW. Watson
Is the new sten of "For Ladles
Only".
The winner of the Eddie Cantor
contest, which concerns a name
for his telephone operator, will be
announced on the CBS program.
Sunday, April 11, at 8 p.m.
And that we hope you like this
column, because we certainly enjoy doing it!

FOR THE CO-ED
or
The art of .making women
olie
beautiful Is one of the
readied
known. Today it has
befillirg
highest peak since the
of time. Women are daily
Tile
more beauty conscious.
SP’
alize that brains alone
WV
enough to get ahead.
new is also necessary.
as’
To be really attractive
be not:
does not have to
beautiful. An individual
well fri,’
proper make-up, and
hands go h long war
homllest w
making even the
and h ’
charm
a person of
10,
added confidence of
wonuo
best makes every
world.
able to face the
beauty
For liflYit.N. on any
Venetian s’
!ern, visit the
S
Beauty at 14 East
street f room 151. Till’ Mbl,
Salon
this attractive
consultatii,
charge for
no teili
are placed under
$OH
phone Columbia
pointment.
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Yearling Nine Defeats Palo Alto
lo.I
tlifou r.

i,..
help than t
home of ka
my not Vprw if we we.
to Prune
. a horse
It be point,.
C change
student fir.
get the poi-.
ineerely,
rs,
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FRANNY PURA’S
FROSH BATMEN
IN THREE OUT
OF 3 GAMES

To Invade Den Of Tiger
ii 1Spartans
As

easswaft
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Frosh And Varsity Swim Teams
Meet College Of Pacific Today
LOST TO

Win Over Santa Clara
Yearlings In Close
Game

Cindermen Will
college11 eet Cal Poly

sett Franny "Piccolo" Pura
,
.1 his San Jose State
in
...ball yearlings have proven

FROSH

Washington Square Depends
On Howard Withycombe
And Martin Wempe
By

BEN JOHNSON

What happens when the Spartan
Invades the den of the Tiger?
There aren’t any definite statistics to back up one side or the
other of this situation, so we will
have to analyze the thing.

future
HI’ last three contests that
at the Spartan institution
s not so hot
.ute Raymoss Anil he of number one caliber.
vacaweet ?" "Say
On returning from Spring
k that gw bon. the San Jose frosh won thret _DICA
aring at es’ straight games, defeating the Urn
In the first place, the Tiger is
date with lit silty of Santa Clara frosh 2-1
at home. That gives him an ady last night a April the second, Mt. View
vantage right at the start. He is
By KEITH BIRLEM
poetry." fan Sigh 5-4 on April 5. and their
equipped with sharp claws and
Rolling onto the Spartan oval I
Ills Is.
some ferocious teeth. These are
went defeat over Charley Barg sorority gie rantu’s Palo Alto High schoolers at the end of Seventh street tothree things that favor the Tiger.
A busy week -end of tennis is
out dates, boy. 12 on April 7.
San Jose State’s once defeated
morrow at 2 p.m. California Poly
Now let’s look at the Spartan.
in
store
for
the
local
players
with
nd the inky:
TO date, Pura’s outfit has won of Paso Robles brings a twentygolf team will go into their fifth He is battling to maintain the
the
varsity
meeting
the
San
Frandes, and err. 10 games and lost 2, having a
eight man cinder squad to give cisco State college in a return match of the current NCIA golf prestige he has established this
exclusive tbe NASA overage of .800. Not only
the acid test to the dark horse match on the San Jose Tennis tournament heavy favorites to de- year. He is equipped with many
.ies, attempt to
weapons of attack. Both of the extoss Pura’s squad excell in winn- 1937 edition of the San Jose State
club courts and the frosh slated feat St. Mary’s whom they play
ugh the pep Ise games but the fielding and
perienced variety and the up and
track team.
for a meet with Salinas Junior tomorrow at the Orinda Golf and
the part of th letting averages of the frosh have
coming green variety.
Edged
out
in
one
four way meet college on the local courts Satur- Country club at the early hour of
entrance to OS: wn outstanding. Very few errors
NEW CA PTA IN
this season the southern squad pre- day. Both tilts begin at 2 p.m.
watch a ha:
8:30 o’clock.
.,.. been chalked up against the
sents
their strongest in the history
d by an aye
.y!ings this season, and the team
San Jose State college is leading
TIED FOR FIRST
Now it’s Captain Martin
alk-a-tive ha. ,1 whole has a batting average of the school. Placing a close sec - the Northern California Tennis
Tied with the University of San
Wempe! The freshmen swimf through to,.
In the ond to Taft J. C. in a meet last conference with four victories and Francisco Dons for the first place
.nd the .350 mark.
week featured by the sensational
mers elected Wempe to the
.3nds is not .1..
10 games they have piled
no defeats, followed closely by in the tourney now in the second
sprint by Henry Gonzales in which
captaincy of the team during
ghtening sat
,,,Me 60 runs.
University of San Francisco with half of conference play, the Sparhe tied the national Junior Colpractice Wednesday by a
edge thro.,
in the yearling pitching staff
three wins and one loss. In third tans meet a team Saturday which
unanimous vote. Captain
the futility c: .oach Pura boasts one of tht: Ie e! e 100 yard record of 9:6, Poly
place
is
the
University
of
Santa
has
not
won
a
match
to
date,
haygained enough supporting second
,atter their way aline groups
Wempe is the school record
on the coast. Pura
Clara
with
two
won
and
two
lost.
ing lost in succession to every
sheer deafen. lad six chuckers at the first of and third places to far outdistance
holder of the 440-yard free
Miramonte and Santa Maria J C’s. Next is St. Mary’s with four de- school in the association conferstyle and has really done
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Dr. Staffelbach To
Attend S. F. Meet
Child
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Human Race Diff erences Studied
Here As Police Identification Aid

Enrolled In Police School

Change Is Made
In Bus Schedule

During Adolescence
General Theme

Dr. Elmer H. Staffelbach, head
of the Education department, left
for San Francisco today to attend
the California Teachers Association
conference.

Transportation has been
arranged for those students
who have been inconvenienced by the change in
schedule of the 5:35 train.
arrangements
other
Until
can be made with the local
transportation companies, the
college bus will leave the 4th
and San Antonio corner at
5:05, Monday to Friday, inclusive, beginning Monday,
April 12. Please buy tickets
In advance. They are now
on sale at the Co-op. The
cost is 25 cents per week.

The sessions, to be held in the
Palace Hotel, will deal with the
general subject of "The Child During Adolescence".
The necessity for an increasing responsibility of the school
teacher In community leadership
will be one of the major themes
up for discussion.
Marking one of the most important educational conferences to be
held in this state in recent years,
more than 700 teachers, principals,
superintendents, and administrators from all sections of California

Murder Drama Well
Received

will he in attendance.
Among the leaders of the conference are Mr. Reginald Bell,
professor of psychology at StanWalter
University, and
ford
Bachrod t, Superintendent of
Schools in San Jose.
The conference will precede the
annual meeting on Saturday at the
Palace Hotel of the State Council
of the California Teachers Association.

OFFICER MARTIN McDONNELL and INSPECTOR ROBERT
BRIEN, members of the San Mateo Police Department, are the
two new men enrolled in the San Jose State college Police School.
McDonnell, on the left, is measuring a cast of a footprint, while
O’Brien, on the right, measures the shoe to see if It corresponds
(Photo courtesy San Jose Mercury -Herald.)
to the print.

Music Half-Hour Campus Sing T
Features Harpist Be Held Tuesday
0

New Course Under Direction
Of Dr. Earl Count
-Detailed study as to the (we.
,..nces in the human
reale 4 a
Imajor part of the new course it
1Personal Identification mem 4
Dr. Earl W. Count of the gal
I Jose State college police
whoa
Started the Spring quarter
Of
1936 as an -experiment, the ft,
quarter of the course is a
slaty
of police anthropology, while the
second and third sections are
de.
’ voted to an exhaustive study of
the various parts of the
buns
I head and body.
According to Dr. Count, us
Istudy first centers on the
huhu
’ skull alone, and then more
sties
given
is
to
the
tian
skull In is
natural state with hair and akin
Then each part of the head, to.
eluding the eyes, ears, nose, and
mouth, is studied with the Wes
tion of discovering differences in
human beings.

(Continued Jeers Pate ilne
MINOR CHARACTERS
The course, at present in its
Burton Abbott had several oppor- experimental stage, is a
lathes
first
the
tunities in a comic vein in
course only. Dr. Count hopes to
, two acts which he made the most have some laboratory
seethes
of, but his part is dominated by added in the future. Dr.
Count ha
others in the final act. Similarly, started a file of slides
and hop
Evelyn Pieri does some excellent to increase it with
each quarts
character work as a loud voiced
matron in the first parts, but towards the end of the drama her
character diminishes in importance.
Lorraine Callander stands out in
a small but significant key role,
and Peggy Geisenhoff, a newcomer
for the purpose of pato the Players, turns in a smooth,
senting transcripts for State Dewell -paced portrayal in spite of
partment of Education bullet*
the fact that her part Is less colorfive members of the San Me
ful than others.
!State college Science department
DIRECTION GOOD
faculty will travel to Chico State
Sybil Lords and Norman Berg,
college April 10 and 11.
also newcomers, are cast in supAt the meeting the bulletins for
portihg roles. At times Miss Lords
the next year will be presented
appeared nervous and some of her
in transcript forms and outlines for
lines were not understood, but on
the 1938-39 announcements are to
the whole her performance was
be presented.
satisfactory.
The San Jose State college men’
Gary Simpson, as director of the
hers include Dr. P. V. Petersa.
’ production, has succeeded in creDr. 0. L. Brauer, Dr. Carl Dun
a uniformly fins-and inter- can, Dr. Karl S. Hazeltine, and
esting drama. Members of the cast Miss Gertrude Witherspoon.
give him much credit for the play’s
They will leave for Chico Sat.
enthusiastic reception, and they are
urday morning and return Sunday
undoubtedly right, for the director evening.
is all-important in seeing that
correct interpretations are given.
NOTICE
Education students expecting to

Five Science Faculty
Members To Attend
Chico Meet Saturday
----Meeting

The first Campus Sing of the
A musical half-hour. one of the
weekly presentations of the Y.W.- quarter, and the eighth in the
CA., will feature Mary Elizabeth ’ series which have been sponsored
be
Falch, harpist of the San Jose by the Kappa Phi club, will
lConlinued from Page One)
State college music department in held Tuesday at 11 o’clock in the
off for the purpose of gaining the Little Theater at 12:30 today. Little Theater,
points, but each presents his views
With the words of the songs
Miss Faich will be remembered
on the subjects. The entire conthe hour
from her previous appearance on flashed on the screen,
gress is conducted in the manner
is spent in singing songs of all
the musical half-hour of last quarof the California Legislature, bills
types, popular and old-timers preter when she scored a great sucare framed in committees before
dominating.
cess and has become a favorite
approval, and there is no real reThe sings are offered purely as
with the students and faculty, etc
program entertainment, so a good voice is
semblance to any regular debating
cording to the Y.W.
not one of the requirements for
tournament.
heads,
participation. chairman Irene BenThe program will begin with r.-gHer program will consist of three nett assures all students and facistration at 10 a.m, followed by a
parts beginning with Waltz in A ’ ulty who are interested in spendtour of the campus lasting until
Flat by Brahma’, In a Garden by
g an hour of carefree vocal2 p.m. From 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Shultz, and Brook by Hasslemruis; chord tickling.
there will be committee meeting
in the second group she will play
Miss Berta Gray, Kappa Phi
for the framing of bills on the
Marionettes by Tedesehi, Etude by sponsor and Publication assistant,
respective questions. At 6 p.m. a
Tournier, and Campfire by Ho- directs the hi -weekly song-fests.
banquet has been arranged with
berg; the concluding group of sel- a theater party following at 8:30
ections will be made up of Rerin the evening.
ceuse by Haaslemans and Priere
Tomorrow’s procedure consists of
also by Hasalemans.
a legislative assembly from 9 until
12 in the morning. Luncheon of
do student teaching some
various groups from 12:30 to 1:30 I
(Continued from Page One)
next year are requested to
will be followed by a second legis- Atpen on the machine while the
I Monday at 12 o’clock in the I
lative assembly from 2 to 4 p.m.
Members of Yal Omed planning oversleeve on the arm leads to
Designed to acquaint parents andi Theater to sign up.
which will close the congress.
to attend the convention please another pen that indicates that i
friends
with advantage’s of the la
pulse
movement
arid
blood
bring 15 cents for hats between
peeshall, Newman club will present
sure.
12:30 and 1:00 o’clock today.
"Parent’s Night" at eight o’clockl
QUESTIONS ASKED
Harter will be in front of Morris ’
A third pen indicates when the on Monday night in Newman Hall 1
Dailey at that time to collect.
machine has started to operate. on South Fifth street.
F. Clark,
Recreation hours for women’s
!Dr. Clark explained that questions
General chairman for the eveswimming: Daily, 12 to 1; Friday
lof various nature are asked and fling’s affairs is Ward Gray. as There will be a meeting of the
3 to 5. Swimming is free. Bring
finally lead up to the important I misted by Jack Guber,
program
your own cap and an OK from 8-4 Club today at 12:30 in Room
question of the series. Then if the chairman,
and Virginia Vandiver,
the Health Office unless registered 24. It is important that all the
person’s pulse and respiratory arrangements
chairman.
fellows be there, because we have
in a swimming class.
systems show a sudden change
to decide about Hell Week and
it is indicative that a lie has beer.
NOTICE
All girls participating in the our Spardi Gras booth. So let’s told.
LOST: A mottled grey fountain
Extravaganza be at the pool at all be out there on the dot and
Dr. James C. DeVosa was the
pen Thursday. Please call Ballard
get going. Don’t forget about your
7 o’clock sharp Monday night.
first patient on the new machine.
38914 if found. Reward.
attendance record fellows. Some of
and even he could not fool the
_
Kappa Phi club members: Invi- them are pretty low. Thanks.
new piece of apparatus, as Dr. of paper
indicating the questions
Johnny Knight.
tations are in Co-op boxes.
Clark brought out a long strip asked Dr
DeVoas and the results
14
Will those students who received
This order
25c entitles bearer to 1 of these combination treatments
questionnaires
the it
concerning
student teaching please return
Shampoo
Shampoo
and
Shampoo
Hair cut
them as soon as possible to the
Scalp Treatment
Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
Hair
cut
Scalp
Education office. May we remind
Treatment
Marcel
or Paper Curl
or
Finger Wave
you again that you need not put
Oil Manicure
Oil Manicure
Oil Manicure
Visit the- Make Up
your name on the questionnaire.
Make Up
Make Up

Debaters
Leave For Berkeley

lating

College Purchases
Lie Detector

Newman Organization
To Entertain Parents

NOTICES

Expert Workmanship
Courteous Service

Mary Alice Wittenburg.
There will be a special meeting
of W.A.A. at noon on Monday.
April 12, at 12:15. All members
be prompt.
M. Willson, pres.

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
277 E. SAN FERNANDO
Opposite High School

New Condenser
Model
$12.50

Don Lux Academy, Ltd., Beauty Culture
65 WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET
Good every day except Saturday until April 15
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